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Dear Robert 

Your note with Allison’s letter is just here, where I 

am helping Harriet to take care of Ruth'shousehold while she is 

at Buckhill Falls. I have a mean mind, I fear, for I am more 

concerned over hi& opening sentence to the effect that when I 

was in California I spoke- of the way secretaries are annoyed by 

people who write to them. If he has his own history no straighter 

than that, I fear he may not be trusted. That is one of the 

very last things I woucLdever say because I have no such idea in 

my mind. I fear he gets things twisted; this may have occurred 

to you before!1 Neither Mrs. McAfee nor I can recall anything 

that even suggests such a saying, and she was with me during most 

of my speaking this time—poor dear! 

I wish you could have spoken of George Bowen at Union. How 

many saints do you calculate a Seminary ought to produce in a 

hundred years? Except for Dr. Machen, what saints has Prineeton 

dent out in that period? These matters cannot be crowded. 

Saints come in small parcels, a few at a time and none at some 

times. But you would have been pleased with the spirit at Union 

this year. There was not a discordant note sounded, so far as I 

heard, and a number of the most forceful notes of devotion to 

Christ and His one goepel. Even Niebuhr revealed again his re¬ 

turn toward evangelical understanding in an address which rained 

fireworks and left everybody wondering just what it was all 

about. My class had nine men back for its 50th, and of the 33 

who graduated we find that at lea«t 14 are living. That .shows 



what Shedd's Calvinism plus Briggs' Higher Criticism, counter- 

irritants, can do in producing sound tissue. I noticed that 

our men had a good deal more to say about Dr. Shedd than about 

Dr. Briggs. -art of it was in disagreement with the teaching 

of Dr. Shedd but in earnest memory of one of the clearest and 

soundest minds that had come their way. I could not help think¬ 

ing, as I heard these ancient men reminiscing, how easy itnis to 

remember things that aren't so, for if some of the things some 

of them recalled had ever occurred during our days in the 

seminary, I must have been somewhere else. 

I shall be sure to see you at Assembly, where I expect to 

be during most of the session, doing some writing which can be 

seen to while unimportant things are doAe in the meeting. 

Herridk Johnson was chairman for Foreign Missionstn 1888 and I 

find his rerort very familiar as I now re-read it in the Min¬ 

utes. I heard it read on the floor. It was my first Assembly 

and I was immensely impressed with the quality- of the men who 

were running things. Dr. Cuvier closed his address with a great 

outburst which roused the Assembly, assuring us that *hen he 

reached heaven, fully and well described, he would shout: TTI 

was, and _I am, a Presbyterian."' I wonder if he did. It did 

not occur to me then that I would be the one to say the last 

earthly words both to him and for him before he had the chance to 

make that announcement, but it was so. 

After Assemoly and a day or so in Hew York we go back to 

vi;ellesley until we think it well to go to Chautauqua where we 

have taken a cot age to give Ruth's family a summer of its op¬ 

portunities. For next year our plans arenot made. If this 

lamenejss continues, I shall have to go south or to some warm 

place, but that is to be determined. 

Affectionately, 



[Ylt fyfee/ 0/eA 

52 Oakland Place, Summit, N.J., 
July 28th, 1938. 

My dear Robert:— 

We are taking the summer very quietly here. Dr. Atchley, one 

of the Medical Center men to whom Dr. Dodd amd Dr. Spencer sent me, 

says what I have is "on the borderline of inflammatory rheumatism," 

with a secondary anemia. The prescription is "rest and then rest 

and then more rest," which is a tough dose. When I asked from what 

I was supposed to be resting, he said from fifty years during which 

I had not always used my strength wisely. But if that is the trouble 

then you ought to be tied up in aoublebowknots by this time. If 

ever a man has steamed through fifty years without paying much heed 

to counsels of caution, you are it! Yet here you go all over 

the country, making 140 addresses in as many days! There aint no 

justice in this world; the good suffer and the ungood get all the 

breaks. Still, the doctor says the're is no real danger in my 

case and that the trouble will disappear after a few months of doing 

nothing. My lower limbs are much improved, but my arms and shoulders 

and hands give me particular fits at times, especially in the morn¬ 

ings. Our present plan is to go to Asheville again in September 

for the winter. If we do, you and Mrs. Speer must put that place in 

on one of your trips in the South. 

I had a small blood transfusion the other day in the hospital^ 

the donor being a stout, healthy looking Dutchman (not German), so 

that I now have Dutch blood in my veins as well as Ulster-Irish. 

I- do not know what Dutch blood does, but I find the Dutch do not 

beat their wives, since I have no more inclination tovVard that exer¬ 

cise than before, which was none at all,. I wastroubled the next 

^ay when some one dropped a penny in front of me and I had great 

difficulty in getting it. I though i^ my Scottish blood was diluted 

as much as that, it might be serious. It turned out, however, that 

it was only the difficulty in my fingers; I got the penny. 



I am just now reading James Weldon Johnson’s story of hi.s life, 

"Along This Way," published in 1935. You noticed his death the 

other day in an auto accident in New England, I suppose. I used 

often to think of him in passing The Crisis office and the Associa- 
](no,for the Advancement) 

tion(-far ImgT^vijag-ut.heCondition)of the Colored People at the corner 

of 14th Street and Fifth Avenue. Many counted him the most advanced 

Negro in the country and I do not know of any other who has beoome 

a professor in a "white" University, as he was in N.Y.University. 

It is a striking story, which you would follow with deep interest. 

Tne persistent minor note in it is his claim oi religious agnos-ci- 
. . .• j o 

cism, whi'h came in large part from rather bad handling in his 

youth. Of all the anti-religious claims, this seems to me the 

weakest and least worthy. One has to know so much to claim to be 

an agnostic. In a case like Johnson’s one wishes he could have had 

the peace of confidenee in God and in the great verities. He did 

feel all the way through that something bpyond himself or his power 

was at work, bringing about results which he could not calculate. 

But he walked under the shadow all his life—as most thoughtful 
Christ 

Negroes do unless t^eliglon lightens their way. 

Dr. Hooper sends me the account of the fffort of the Koreans 

to form a United Front against the Japanese—outside the boundaries 

of Chosen itself. Headquarters are now in Hankow and the U.S. group 

are supposed to be part of the general scheme. This ia natural 

enough but seems to me futile. With all my regard for the Koreans 

I do not see in them the qualities which will make them able to in¬ 

augurate and advance an independence movement. They ar<. yielding 

more a*,d more to Japanese pressure. The dissolving of the S.S.Union 

in ordeiib be no longer part of the World’s S.S.Union, tx.e severing 

of connection with the World YMCA and YWCA i£s part of the 

same pressure, I should think. 

Overlook the fueling of this typings my fingers &re only partly 

in commission Affectionately, 



Cleland Boyd Me Afee 

173 MACON AVENUE 

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

September 19, 1928. 

My dear Robert:— 

Here we are at last, settled in a pleasant room 

and awaiting our former rooms when some Florida people de¬ 

cide that it is possible to go home and still live. The 

place is as good as ever to us and the people are most 

kindly. A new young minister has taken Dr. Campbell’s 

pulpit and has mad an excellent start. I heard him preach 

yesterday on Unanswered Prayer, and he showed that he had 

the root ff the matter in him by escaping triteness and 

other faults. Everybody must have been helped by it. I 

wriggled a little when he referred to Adoniram Judson’s 

great work on the island of Eurmah, but that is no worse 

than the island of Siam of which some brethren are so 

thoughtful. Perhaps this year of mission studyr of India 

may enlighten him and others. 

I am taming this month in complete abstention from 

public ministries. It has been difficult because of the 

requests that have come in, but it seems the wise tiling to 

do. I hope there ill be strength and suppleness to accept 

some of the opportunities that offer after October comes 

along, U|y hands and arms are growing more supple and my 

’’walk and conversation” continue to be normal. The rheuma¬ 

tism has not yet gone above my neck, and that!s something. 

The Hines trial fiasco has bothered me a good deal. 

I recall Dr. Parkhurst’s word that it is not difficult in 

New York to get evidence against the ’’high-ups” but almost 



impossible to get the evidence before a jury. That was 

back in the »80’s and it has been true ever since. lyjy 

latest outrage has been the news that the Justice author¬ 

ized one of the jurors to issue his statement praising 

the Justice^himself and criticizing Dr. Dev ey ! This was 

not nice on his part and I cannot stand anything that is 

not nice, of course. One of our papers here said that 

in the mistrialllSir Galahad fell off of his horse. He 

published my reply that some of us felt that Dir Galahac 

was unseated by Merlin throughja magic which no one con¬ 

trolled but himself. The whole procedure of the trial 

showed such quibbling ovei\unimportant details that I was 

reminded of my worst Presbyter'ial experiences when some 

brethren in chewing a rag got it caught between their teeth 

and could not let it go. 

And Europe! And China! The world is learning the 

language of force again and seems unwilling to speak any 

other tongue. But there is Madras and there are txxe mis¬ 

sionaries and the thousands of faithful men who stood in 

their pulpits yesterda^ and spoke for God and the gospel! 

I guess v,re had better keep on a while longer. If tne bot¬ 

tom drops out again it will be only once more, for it has 

happened a good many times already. Last week I celebrated 

with myself the 50th anniversary of my ordination to the 

ministry. In that time I have seen many reverses of men’s 

plans but the gospel of Christ has been good for ail times. 

I thought of you on the 10th but we werr just arriving 

here and I c^uld not send you my word of felicitation. God 

give you more years—as many as lie within His loving plan 

for your life. Affectionately, 



Cleland Boyd Me Afee 

173 MACON AVENUE 

ASHEVILLE. N. C. 

26 October, 1938. 

Dear Pobert:— 

_i.our letter of the 4th brought us much good news 

but we are sorry you were so near us as the Synod meeting 

anc ..t did not get to see you. The next Sunday our minis¬ 

ter gave us a gooa quotation from you in a very telling 

manner, iou evidently struck fire and lighted a good spark 

in your discussion of the Church in the House. He preached 

an excellent sermon for which afterward he gave you the 

credit in telling me of the meeting. He is a promising man, 

not aione coming but actually arrived. He has asked me to 

la,y before his people the Ministers Annuity plan of their 

Church, and Henry Sweets writes me of the effective way in 

which you any. Mrs. Speer did it at some other place down 

uere. I am trying to get Mrs. McAfee to pattern after Mrs. 

Speer and share the presentation, but thns^ar she remains 

obdurate and my Hutch blood, does not coerce in such matters. 

If you have any special devices which accomplish this, pleas 

share them with me. 

I am interested to know' what you hear of or about the 

Moderator. I have been praying that he might get a wdder 

view of the task of the Church than he seemed to have at the 

Assembly, but tuere seems to be some'hitch in my petition 

if the vague rumors I get are correct. I urged him to go 

to the offices of the four Boards and sit down with the 

Secretaries and get the slant which they have of their work. 

He said he would do it, but I have not heard theoutcome. 
O 



After all, so much of the program of the Church is committed 

to the Boards that it is only fair that the leader of the 

Church know their #ork as well as he can. I fear the Moder¬ 

ator may not feel much of t^e drive of the program. If you 

have another impression, pass it on to me. I hear that 

Dr. Pugh is maxing a good start, but I know very few details 

We hope to have Harold Robinson down here for a while after 

mid-November, when the doctors think they can spare i&im for 

a few days. I see that Lew is hard at it, but why should 

not these young men, only just past 70,be at work? 

The action of the Board about Rex wheeler indicates 

a certain amount of uncertainty about his success or per¬ 

sistency. What a problem it has always been to get anybody 

to take this individual donor business seriouslyJ Bo you 

recall that the Board once asked me to do it when I was 

still at Park College and Mr. E.A.K.Hackett wanted to fur¬ 

nish the salary for such a worker? I have watched it ever 

since and nobody has settled down to it with any high de¬ 

gree of success. I wonder if Rex will undertake it. 

Henry Little is a good man—not Frank Bible on the platform 

but not too remote even there. I think he must be a 

nephew of the Moderator Little (Charles). He is a Junior, 

but I am somwhat vague on his Senior, 

I see our friend Dewey has gotten under the epidermis 

of Governor Lehman, who has begun to call n^ames, according 

to the Times of yesterday. I wish he might have staid in 

his New York City office for a while longer, but I suppose 

it is hard to resist the chance of this campaign, if he 

likes that sort of thing. He is promising a good many big 

things, which he will find it mighty hard (bo fulfil. 



Cleland Boyd Me Afee 

I must pass on to you one of the most naive Negro inci¬ 

dents that has come to me. A young woman named Miss Klauss 

hasbeen staying here and our Negro man waiter was much per¬ 

plexed about her name. The lady in charge finally said, ”it 

is like Santa Claus, you know,” which cleared his mind, for 

when one of the maids asked him if he knew the name he re¬ 

plied, ”yes, she has a funny name—Christmas]” 

Recently I have been reading Hop-wood »s book on The 

Religious Experience of the Primitive Church, a book some¬ 

what under the influence of the Form-Theory, I should think, 

though it has some really good material in it. Once ink 

while he gets frightened lest he is not quite scientific - 

and objective enough. For example, I am much intrigued by 

this sentence: ”In view of Lukefs methods of investigation, 

and of the primitive hature of the tradition he uses, we 

may have a fair degree of confidence that Acts is by no 

means unreliable.” Whether that is damning with faint 

praise or praising with faint damns,I am not sure. The book 

really cannot be measured by this sentence, and instead is 

symptomatic of ajreturn to the study of the primitive Church. 

Streeter started it and others are keeping it going, it has 

had some bearing on our current discussions with the Episo- 

paiians, who are not so sure as they once wbeb about the 

Succession as belonging to them any more than tojus. Bishop 

Parsons ma#e a long argument to show that tne ordination of 

Presbyterians is spiritually as complete as that of Episco¬ 

palians and the difference is merely canonical, a difference 

which exists in both ordinations. I see that you are to 



have your first conference on the issue just about now, 

and I shall await with kee^n interest the outcome of this 

preliminary discussion. While in theory I believe in 

family unions first, ray observation here makes me feel that 

Presbyterian reunion is not so promising as some others 

might be. Up to a certain point everybody is ready for 

reunion, I find, but at that point questions arise which 

were evidently foreseen as qualifying the original readi¬ 

ness. When a young woman declined a proposal of marriage 

on the ground that the proposer was too old for her, he re¬ 

plied that he thought she wouxd. notice that and so he felt 

free to ask her. There was no serious danger of being ac¬ 

cepted. I feared the douthernAssembly might balk at the 

World Federation, but I see they accepted it TTin principle, 

wnich Pr. Campbell thinks is Mno hollow phrase.” 

I received, as I suppose you did, a brochure telling 

the main drift of Hall Caine’s new Life of Christ, a strang 

mixture of devotion and self-assertion. He stresses from 

time to time the utter unioueness of Jesus, says that we 

cannot explain Him save as the Son of God, strikes occasion 

al high spiritual notes, and then points out solemnly how 

many things there are in His story which he cannot accept 

as true. I cut out a couple of paragraphs to send you. I 

have never before had the Judas treacnery explained in his 

love for Mary Magdalene and jealousy of Jesus. And being 

filxed with spiritual rapture injplace of food is only next 

to the suggestion that since there was much grass in that 
place Jesus merely got the people to eat grassl 

Pardon this long letter. I miss seeing you even in 
the hurriect way in which we had to meet at 156, and ic is 
pleasant to talk to you via the macnine, poorly as I do it. 

Mrs. McAfee joins me in cordial r^ards to Mj/s. Speer 
and yourself. Affectiomately, /\) 



Cleland Boyd Me Afee 

173 MACON AVENUE 

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

Feeeipber 16, 1928. 

My dear Robert:— 

The copy of Field News has awakened a number of memo - 

ries which have been dormant for some time. The work of 

a Foreign Missions chairman in those days was different 

from his possibilities now. I had a free hand which a 

chaitman might find it difficult to assert in these days. 

Tx-e little paper had a surprising place in the promotive 

work of our Committee and you wall be interested to know 

that, so far as I can recall, it almost carried itself 

at its price of ten cents a year. To be sure, tx^e printing 

in the Com!ege printing office, of which I was the head at 

the time, did not cost union prices, although I was a mem¬ 

ber of a printers’(union. Alfred Sharrocks (chosen) was a 

great helper in those days, scouting for items all the time 

and keenly interested to make things go. Oddly enough, 

Curtis Mclntire, father of Collingswood Carl, was his suc¬ 

cessor and always on the alert for missionary help. He 

went to pieces nervously and. has never been himself since 

his experience in failing to go to the field as he tried 

to do. I had a fine group of workers in those days. Herb. 

Blair among them. You see that I have gone back to my 

anecdotage, the most serious of all the ages. 

I wonder if you can help me about a book we are read¬ 

ing jjust now—Rachel Field’s All this, and Heaven Too. 

It is supposed to be a mining of history and fiction and 

the historical feature has he guessing. She is the grand- 



niece of that Henry M. Fiei£, who vre.s for so long The 

Evangelist newspaper of New York, His name, his travel 

books and his newspaper were household experiences in my 

early cays, and may have been in yours, I cannot recall 

that I ever saw him and certainly I did not Know of his 

romantic marriage to a young French woman, Hme. Ees 

portes, who had figured shortly before tne marriage in a 

sensational murder case in Paris, which had made her name 

a front-page item for weeks both there and over here. 

She seems to have been older than Fr. Field, vivacious, 

capable, attractive, and nuite tne center of things when 

she was about. It is difficult for me to connect my memory 

of Fr. Field with just this combination, but it is wholly 

possible and pachel Field tells of it as history. Fo you 

know; anything about it? She died in 1875, so that you would 

know the story only as a tale told oy others. 

Hugh Kerr has put me on to the McNeils rixon The Human 

Situation, a bright piece of work, not very settled but 

suggestive. I see that AnthoyryEden quoted it in his New 

York speech, a passage which I had marked, waiter Horton 

has done a good piece ofwork in his contemporary Continen¬ 

tal Theology. He knows his German and French; I am not 

sure of his Futch. He uses the parody sent to Merrill by 

a friend; Sit down, 0 men of God, 
His Kingdom He will bring, 

whenever it may please His will; 
You cannot do a thingJ 

The Continental brethuo are supposed to sing it so in pro¬ 
test against our "activism." Tfre are follow®^ the Madras 
Conference almost hourly, but with almost no news. If it 
serves us as well as Jerusalem did, we may rejoice in it. 
Of the three conferences just now in session—London on the 
refugee problem, Lima, Madras—my hopes are on Madras, the 
only one that is against nothing but sin. 

A good holiday season to you and tne householdJ 
Affectionately, 



Cleland Boyd McAfee 

173 MACON AVENUE 

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

March 14, 1929. 

ISy dear Robert: — 

I went up to Philadelphia last week to the funeral 

of Harold Pobinson and heard there of your plan to be 

abroad this summer. Harriet and I rejoice in it and know 

what a pleasure it will be to you. Our own plans have 

tentatively, but r*uite uncertainly, included a possible 

European visit during 1940, partly for Oberammergau and 

partly for England, of which we are very fond. Mildred 

thinks she will be going anyway and we might go earlier 

and then make the Passion Play visit with her. This is 

still very much in the air and turns partly on what I may 

plan to do during the year. I suppose your visit will be 

largely to Scotland and England. 

The service for Harold was very impressive in its 

personnel and its conduct as well. I have nevict seen so 

many Presbyterian dignitaries at any one funeral that I 

can recell. General Council was in session, of course, 

and that brought a number of men who might not have made 

the journey out of affection alone, although he seems to 

have been held in high esteem by a multitude of people. 

His wife will stay in Philadelphia, making a home to which 

the two sons in Lafayette College can come back from time 

to tim©. Che is under rather severe financial limitations 

for his illness was terribly costly even with the gra¬ 

cious Johns Hopkins care. Pr Einpey was at the funeral and 

seemed deeply moved. I could not help thinking as I sat 



in the Church that if a deathof this kind had occurred 

on the foreign field we would all have thought that per¬ 

haps if there had been adequate medical care it might not 

have come, wher.eas here was the best care the ■■ orld can 

afford and it could not be prevented. 

I am venturing out a little mor^ this year and. hoping 

that adverse resultc may continue to be avoided. After a 

full week of daily addresses in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, I 

went over to Maryville and had a few days of service. co 

I have agreed to take Ray Anderson’s Holy 1,Teek services, 

noon and evening. Then we go down to Hanover for a few 

weeks while Albert goes to Europe to meet Mr. Tpnner who 

invited him and added a check for $1000 to bring him over. 

I can help in soma of the College functions, like chapel, 

and Harriet can be of help to Katharine during his absence. 

After that we go to New England; it looks now as though we 

might have a house in Jeffrey, Mass., which is counted a 

most desirable place. Meanwhile, I am taking my boxed 

books up to "Tellesley and vd.ll convert a room in the top 
into 

of Mildred’s house a cue si study, where my books will 

be at least exposed and I can get at them when I am any¬ 

where around. It seems likely that we will settle some¬ 

where in New England, or possibly at Princeton; anyway I 

want a souare look at my remaining books sometimes. 

The fiscal year is running out very rapidly. I have 

no prophecy of the outcome for the Board. Rome of the 

second century plans seem rather expensive, but they seem 

necessary for the new force to get all their bearings. 

I have not seen any but the scantiest reports of the dept, 

tations, but there wera good people on them a.nd they will 

render good service, I have no doubt. 



Cleland Boyd McAfee 

173 MACON AVENUE 

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

OU'S young minister here, Calvin Griet Davis, was a 

classmate during his Junior Princeton year with Carl Mc- 

Tntire and says that Carl is running |rue to form. He 

was opinionated and noisy as a youngster and grows no 

gentler as the year'' come on. Several of the Southern men 

here think the sending of hi a pa.Jker to each minieterof 

that Church for a year will be on the whole a good thing. 

One of them !said that already he was feeling differently 

about union, for if this reveals the spirit that underlay 

the split in our Church he can understand why it came 

about, and our action became logical and necessary. When 

one of them asked why we did not do something to stop the 

sending of the paper, I told him that we did not try to 

control the actions of men whom we had suspended from our 

ministry. He seemed rather surprised at the fact. I feel 

that our real hope is in time, not to hasten the movement 

for reunion too rapidly, but to let the °outhern brethren 

do all the crowding. Just now there are so many misun¬ 

derstandings of our course at several points that only 

time and discussion and explanation will bring about a re¬ 

union without a sizable split down here. Hr. Lacy handled 

the Brunner situation well, but the two Presbyteries are 

still muttering. I see that Tr. Brunner is not staying 

with us, but since we are not firing him ignominlQUsly his 
v r 

going may not ap ease anybody here. I hope the Honinghausev\ 

matter will not cause too much of a ripple in the Assembly 

if it is brought up this year. Thank the Lord I will not 
be there to witness it ir it happens. 



I have just written a brief note on Christian Horae 

Making for ’"omen and Missions. It is a good instance of 

strength and beauty in the sanctuary. I hope it nil be 

read widely among our younger women, some of whom have 

been rather caught in the web of Appreciation of other 

points of view," which forbids them to see any very sharp 

contrasts between Christ and other masters, I am think¬ 

ing frenuently these d~ys of the possibility of giving 

a week’s course of Mission studies in individual churches, 

supplemented with a course of morning Bible studies in the 

major beliefs of the faith. I sometime* think this iirould 

be the best use of the rem^ ning years of my public life. 

I could do it on my pension without financial cost to th 

churches and it might be a good service. 

Mow that Roy Brown is back in the Islands, we find 

an outlet for all the books we read and like. I *ent him 

the other day that little book of Normal Beale, ’You Can 

’"in," whose value lies in its illustrations rather than 

in any continuous thought. He is in the first throeso6f 

the joy of writing and is putting things down as rapidly * 

as he can. One wouiEd think from his pages that he had had 

a much larger wealth of experience than seems possible. He 

probably has some of his father’s experience which he has 

adopted. The book is something of a access vblume with7 . 

all the strength and weakness of that type. If I were you, 

I would not hasten off an order for it I 

Mrs. McAfee joins me in cordial good wishes for the 

summer trip for both yourself and Mrs, Bpeer. 



By the way, in William Lyon Phelps’ Autobiography he tells- of 

the coming of Robert M.Rpeer to Yale while he was secretary of the 

Dwight Hall and of the glorious work he he has done in thejninhs- 

try since that time. He writes me that the ”M” is a sheel^ 

blunder, but that he had always supposed you were a ’’Reverend” as 

much as Fosdick himself 1 The only infallible man in the world is 

the Pope and he makes a great many mistakes. Dr. Pchaff used to —= 



Cleland B. McAfee 

JAFFREY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

July 10, 1959. 

My dear Robert:—- 

I see that you are preaching at First Church, 

which leads me to surmise that you have returned from 

England. I trust you found and left the household well 

there. The other day when MargaretTs day of prayer 

came^e were thinking and speaking of your whole family 

in heaven and on earth and rejoicing to have known anci 

to know? them. We live so much in our three girls and 

their children that we can imagine something of your 

joy in them and their work. 

This is a beautiful village of delightful people. 

The house we have taken is 110 years old, brick, solid 

and showing signs of having been loved through all its 

life. It is modernized without being robbed of its 

old beauty. There is even an oil furnace always ready 

for a cool evening, and the water runs hot on very 

short notice to the heater. There are ample grounds 

and a man can be got to cut the grass each week. Mil¬ 

dred comes up for week-ends and will spend August here 

with her car so that we can explore the country. The 

devastation of the hurricane is heartbreaking to the 

oldtimers and even we can see the acres and acres of 

down timber, too much to be quickly or easily cleared. 

The Wellesley College campus lost 1770 trees, but the 

damage there has been so skillfully handled that a 

visitor would hardly notice it. About here it is un- tf) 
avoidable. ^' 



You^ probably know before this that I am going bac<, 

to Chicago to teach theology for next year. I hesi¬ 

tated a good while before agreeing to it, much as I 

enjoy the prospect. The Directors have had difficulty 

in enforcing the relLrement rule and when Dr. Sweet’s 

time came, they decided it would be wiser to stick to 

the rule even if they had to call in a substitute.In 

the year they will find their permanent man, of course. 

I would not accept any longer service as a matter of 

principle. It will require only six hours a week for 

the first semester and possibly eight for the second. 

I do not feel that I am taking anybody * else’s place, 

as I would be doing if I staid there. But this is 

giving me an interesting and profitable summer. The 

procession has moved during the nine years of my ab¬ 

sence from the Seminary. Fortunately, the foundation 

material, for theology does not move with the proces¬ 

sion, but is always a long ways ahead of it, so that 

at least some of the old notes and most of the old 

outlines can serve my present need. We will not live 

on the campus, thus protecting the principle of real 

retirement even more fully. But where is the theologian 

and where is the homilete who must be found in the 

same year? Of course I was n&ver a technical theolo¬ 

gian of the book type, but some real scholar is needed 

to do what I could not do, although I wish he might 

have the pastoral and ecclesiastical background which 

did give my own teaching some value in the lives of 

the young fellows whom I taught. Covert is to teach 
homiietics at Western next year. Wont the men have a 
good time in the classroom? 



Robert Speer—2 

Cleland B. McAfee 

JAFFREY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

My survey of the books since I left the Seminary 

has of course included Dr. Cairns’ Riddle of the World 

which you foreworded for him so happily. It is in his 

best style, even gets snappy at times! He has embalmed, 

a very small American fly in his amber in dealing so 

fully with Haydon of Chicago University. I do not know 

ary American circle which takes him so seriously as 

Dr. Cairns and even he has to say in one place that 

his position is a bit comical. Still, if one wants to 

deal with a certain rather soft type of Humanism, this 

is a fair instance. There is no fibre in it. The 

use. of Aldous Huxley is excellent, though I have felt 

that Huxley is swinging a little more toward the cen¬ 

ter in his latest writing. 

I am interested in the striking phrase, "the 

extravagant beauty of nature," as one of the indica¬ 

tions of a moral order in the world which cannot be 

explained on a purely scientific basis. For my own 

part, I would enlarge upon the treatment by pointing 

out how persistently nature attempts to cover up ugli¬ 

ness and disorder with whatever beauty is available. 

This hurricane^erritory is already beginning to get 

vines and new colorings to ease the pain of the scene. 

It is difficult to see why it should be so, and it 

seems to carry Dr. Cairns’ strong argument even far¬ 

ther. It is a good book from any angle. 



George Brown and Ruth, our daughter, have gone to 

West Church, Binghamton, and when we stopped there 

our way East we found them in a happy situation. He 

has wanted a pastorate for years and now has one which 

will occupy all his powers for some time to come. 

My oldest grandson enters Amherst this Fall at 19, a 

good. Freshman age in these days. The other grandson 

from Hanover is editor next year of the Lawrenceville 

annual, which he feels is a responsibility beyond ary 

other American issue. 

At Wellesley I learned of an Episcopal family 

there who had not taken their little daughter to churck 

until recently. She was much intrigued by what she 

saw and when the people all bowed down she asked what 

they were doing. Her mother said, "Praying." "What?" 

she asked, "with all their clothes on?" Could any 

association of ideas be more perfect? 

Amory Bradford’s son* is here as a resident, now 

a Congregational pastor in Providence. This house is 

owned by Miss Hearsey, head of Abbot Academy in Ando¬ 

ver. Mrs. Speer will remember Miss Slade who lives 

here with her sister, both of First Church. Dr. Mills, 

who was the secretary of the Congregational Pension 

Board is settled here with a fine herd of Guernsey 

cattle; we get all our milk from him. Dr. Parsons,for 

17 years President of Marietta College, has retired 

here. And they are only some of the fine people who 

have made this place. Drive up and see it some time. 
We can put you up very comfortably. 

Affectionately, 



CLELAND Boyd mc Afee 

2150 LINCOLN PARK WEST 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

October 16, 19P9. 

My dear Fobert: — 

If your ears tingled a little on September 10th, 

it wa.s because we thought, and sroke several times of 

your birthday. VTe were just arriving here for the open¬ 

ing of the Seminary on the lfth and I did not write. 

The year is slipping by very rapidly and the work in¬ 

going as well as could be expected after nine years of 

rusting out on theology. The Seniors have two hours 

of reouired work, and so have the Juniors; in addition 

I have an elective class in the Person of Christ which 

numb er s 66, about half of the Peminary. The men seem 

mor^uniform in their preparation than formerly, not a 

man on the roll lacking a College degree. Of course 

the preparation is mental rather than religious, for 

the college courses now are such that a man can get his 

B..A. on the strangest combination of courses one can 

imagine. The better institutions safeguard their 

courses, to be sure, but others are so set on the 

liberty of study that they let a man take almost any¬ 

thing that gives the proper number of credits. I find 

it difficult to think of a B.A.course which does not 

mention philosophy in any form and has not even a bor¬ 

ing accuairivtsnce with the classic languages, but I was 

not born until day-before-yesterday and that is ouite 

a long way back—said he cynically I 



I have read vith keen internet the story of John J 

Fagan. It brings back some pleasant memories. Nolan 

Best was enthusiastic about him and made a journey to 

Atlanta to see him, I recall. The Nash Golden Buie 

program got more publicity in the grou|j which I knew, 

but Fagan was always in the background in what was con¬ 

sidered to be a more difficult situation because of 

the racial problem with which he had to deal. Last evefa* 

ing I had a word ”ith John Ptone. and suggested that hr 

see if the Company might not send him enough copies of 

the book for the Peniors at least. I think that clos¬ 

ing statement of the Company about the principles under 

which they have operated "since 19??." is of the great¬ 

est value to men who have to face business men who are 

urging that they cannot be Christians and also in any 

measure successful. 

Be sure to see a copy of Hugh Kerr Jr. Ks Compend 

of the Calvin Institutes. It is an excellent piece of 

selection and condensation. I have not gone through 

it critically but so far as I have used it, the work 

seems to me to present Calvin at his best, and I think 

it will probably make the Institutes available to a 

good many people who have ruled it out because of the 

amount of cargo which the ship carries which has no 

real value in these days. The Eoard of Christian Edu¬ 

cation issues the Compend. And, b$ the way, Paul Payne 

is one of my boys, a good platform man, who has much to 

learn about the whola subject but 

learn it. As always, heartily. 

wW-1 set Ifimself to 



A?c Co no f cT, (Z. 

Aijiu** (Hailey 

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT 

February 17, 1938 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

My dear Friends: 

We certainly miss you a great 
deal since you left Agnes Scott, and we realize 
all the more what a privilege we had in your 
visit here and in the messages which you gave us. 
Dr. Speer. It is impossible to appraise^ the value 
of such work and such influence, but we believe 
that there will be a permanent blessing.for the 
college community and for a great many individuals. 

Thank you again for coming, and please be sure 
to make us'a visit if you are coming in this direction 
again and can spare the time. 

With best wishes, I am. 

Cordially, 

'J. R. McCain, 
President. 

McC:R 
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Walter McDougall 

5 Duryea Road 

Upper Montclair. N. J. 

November 18, 1938 

Dear Robert and Mrs. Speer; 

I am eager to introduce to you MISS MARGARET McCOY of Chicago, 
the very lovely Christian woman who has promised to be my wife. 

You will wish to know something of the personality and back¬ 
ground of the one who is bringing into ray life a renewed desire to 
live and serve. 

Except for considerable travel in this country and a little 
abroad, Margaret has lived her life in the Middle West. She was 
born in southern Indiana of Scotch and Scotch-Irish ’'forebears1' 
long enough ago to be a suitable companion for a man of my age. Her 
father, Theodore Wilberforce McCoy was a graduate of Wabash College 
and an officer in the Union Army. Both he and her grandfather, 
James McCoy, were Presbyterian ministers. As she describes her 
father, he was a man of warm, generous nature and of broad human 
sympathy, an exceptionally well-read man and an interesting conver¬ 
sationalist. Her mother, who is now nearly ninety-five years old, 
is a remarkable woman. When she graduated from a Young Ladies' 
Seminary at the tender age of fourteen, her father, a physician, 
gave his daughter one of the earliest Steinway pianos, upon which 
"Mother" McCoy still plays. 

Margaret, together with her older brother and sister, was 
educated at Hanover College, Indiana. Prom this institution she 
graduated when nineteen years old. Just after the graduation of 
his daughters their father died. A few years later the brother 
and sister were married, while the mother and youngest child, 
Margaret, remained together in a relationship of mutual helpful¬ 
ness and devotion, and have for these many years kept their home 
as a rallying place for the "clan". 

Margaret is deeply interested in her college in whose 
preparatory department she received her first experience in teach¬ 
ing and upon whose Board of Trustees she has served since 1924. 
The natural beauty of the location of the college on a high bluff 
above the broad and winding Ohio River, the atmosphere of Christian 
kindliness pervading the place, the conditions fostering deep and 
lasting friendships, the inspiration of President D. W. Pisher, a 
leader of unusual ability and personality, have all combined to 
leave their lasting mark upon her personality. 

In college she joined the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority. She 
is a life member of the Woman's University Club of Chicago, and 
has been or now is a member of a number of professional and civic 
organizations. 



-2- 

During the entire period of their Chicago life, mother and 
daughter have "been members of and regular attendants at the Hyde Park 
Presbyterian Church, for some years now merged with a neighboring 
Congregational body into the United Church of Hyde Park. 

Until April of this year she has taught most of the time in 
two of the Chicago High Schools. Two years were spent in graduate 
study at the University of Chicago and a year of Sabbatical leave 
was taken for further study and travel. A long cherished desire 
for leisure to devote to other interests had led her to decide 
upon resigning with the further tentative plan of returning with 
her mother to the quiet but attractive life of her college town. 
But while the first part of this plan was carried out last Spring, 
the second part, happily for both of us, and Providentially, we 
both believe, has now been abandoned in order to enter into a 
partnership with me. 

Margaret McCoy is a woman of character, experience and great 
common sense. I am convinced that she has a heart big enough to in¬ 
clude in her love all who are dear to me. It is our united wish 
and purpose to make Christ the center of our life and of our home, 
so that love and joy will fill our hearts and overflow to others. 

It will be our happy privilege to have Mother McCoy make her 
home with us. She is a wonderful woman and deserves the best of 
love and care that I can give her. 

Our earnest hope is that our home will continue to be, as 
it has been in the past, a plaoe of quiet peace and a haven of rest 
for relatives, friends, and devoted servants of Christ, a place 
where many may gain new strength, courage, and comfort. 

My heart is full of gratitude to God and my prayer is that 
you may soon come to know Margaret and to give her a cordial 
welcome into the circle of your true and trusted friends. 

Baithfully yours 
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^Decatur ^Iri'shyterian (El]urcl| 

REV. D. P. MeGEACHY, D.D., Minister 

Residence 218 Sycamore Street 

Telephone Dearborn 0253 

MISS MARION BUCHER, CHURCH SECRETARY 

Church Phone Dearborn 8226 

MISS JULIA FINLEY 

Director of Young People s work 

Dearborn 8226 

/Vfc j/ P. 

CLERK of session 

J. R. MCCAIN 

chairman board of deacons 

A. D. MCGAUGHEY 

treasurer local expenses 

MURPHEY CANDLER, JR. 

TREASURER OF BENEVOLENCES 

A. W. RIPLEY 

SUPERINTENDENT SUNDAY SCHOOL 

W. H. MARQUESS, JR. 

PRESIDENT WOMAN S AUXILIARY 

MRS. D. P. MeGEACHY 

^ecatur, (Georgia 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn., 

April 12, 1939. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

On account of the fact that I was host to Dr. Emil Brunner 
on his recent trip South I have been led to a rather careful study 
of this matter of "verbal inspiration". You are probably aware that 
Dr. ^runner and Union Seminary at Richmond are being attacked rather 

vigorously in this connection. 

Talking with Dr. Stuart R. Oglesby yesterday he told me of 

a very interesting conversation he had had some time ago with you. 
Dr. Oglesby’s recollection was that you said that the brethren who 
were insisting on this literal attitude toward the Bible were really 
taking the Book away from us because they could only be referring 
to the original manuscripts and the original manuscripts are now be¬ 
yond our reach. This is one of the very points I am wanting to make 
in a series of articles for our Church papers and I would certainly 

like to have your help. 

I would like the privilege of quoting you if you do not 

object but I will do as you think best about that. I do hope you 
can find time to write me in this connection. As I see it this busi¬ 
ness of "verbal inspiration"means a literal accuracy in the printed 
words of Scripture or else it means nothing. The theory is undoubt¬ 
edly laying a dead hand on much of our Presbyterianism in America, - 
maybe more in the South than in the North. In any case I want,just 
as lovingly and as earnestly as I can, to set some of the facts in 

the case before my brethren. 

Mrs. Geachy has been sick with flu and consequently I 
heard you but once while you were in Atlanta recently. Praying God’s 

blessing on you, I am 

dpmjmb 



Jecaiur |Jrcsb^tcrian (dljurdj 
REV. D. P. McGEACHY, D.D.. MINISTER 

Residence 218 Sycamore Street 

Telephone Dearborn 0253 

MISS MARION BUCHER, CHURCH SECRETARY 

Church Phone dearborn B220 

MISS JULIA FINLEY 

Director of Young People’s Work 

Dearborn 8226 

^Becaiur, Georgia 

Mo (xOCkC b j t P 
CLERK OF SESSION 

J. R. MCCAIN 

CHAIRMAN BOARD OF DEACONS 

A. D. McGAUGHEY 

TREASURER LOCAL EXPENSES 

MURPHEY CANDLER, JR. 

TREASURER OF BENEVOLENCES 

W. S. GARDNER 

SUPERINTENDENT SUNDAY SCHOOL 

W. H. MARQUESS, JR. 

PRESIDENT WOMAN’S AUXILIARY 

MRS. F. C. TALMAGE 

July 5, 1939. 

Dr* Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn., 

Dear Dr. Speert 

I have just finished and sent away the last of my 
articles for Dr. ■‘hompson and his Presbyterian of the South 
and I want again to thank you for the help you have given me. 

Of course I have not used your name but I did quote 
a sentence or two from you and said that they had been sent 
me by a friend. What I have done has had to be very superfi¬ 
cial and will give evidence of the haste in which I had to 
write. I wish with all my heart I knew the secret which some 
men like you seem to posess. However, what is written is 
written and I have at least spoken frankly against the tenden¬ 
cy which might grow to serious proportions in our Southern 
Presbyterianism. 

Thanking you again for the help you have given me 
and praying God’s rich blessing on you thru these days, I am 

dpmjmb 



Jccaiur |Jresbytertmt (Eljnrdj 
REV. D. P. McGEACHY, D.D.. MINISTER 

Residence 218 Sycamore Street 

Telephone Dearborn 0253 

MISS MARION BUCHER, CHURCH SECRETARY 

Church phone dearborn 8226 

MISS JULIA FINLEY 

Director of Young people s Work 

Dearborn 8226 

CLERK OF SESSION 

J. R. McCAIN 

CHAIRMAN BOARD OF DEACONS 

A. D. McGAUGHEY 

TREASURER LOCAL EXPENSES 

MURPHEY CANDLER. JR. 

TREASURER OF BENEVOLENCES 

W. S. GARDNER 

SUPERINTENDENT SUNDAY SCHOOL 

W. H. MARQUESS, JR. 

PRESIDENT WOMAN'S AUXILIARY 

MRS. F. C. TALMAGE 

^Becatur, (Georgia 

July 13, 1939, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Conn,, 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I have your note of July 7, and by this mail I am writing 

Dr. Thompson to send you copies of his paper containing my arti¬ 

cles on Verbal Inspiration. 

As you can well guess these articles are in no sense schol¬ 
arly and necessarily they are hastily written, but they do bring 
out into the open certain facts which most of us Southern Presby¬ 
terians have studiously ignored, - this in spite of the fact that 
many of us have been well aware of these details for a long, long 

time. 

You have probably noticed the articles on this subject by 
Professor J. Alexander Findlay in recent numbers of the British 
Weekly, June 22 and 29. These came too late to be of any use in 
my articles but you may want to clip them for your files. I do 
hope you will write something in this connection and I wish you 
would write it soon. You can do it infinitely better than I can 
and of course you will command a real hearing. With sincere ap¬ 

preciation of your help and your interest, I am 

dpmjmb 
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"GIVS YOUk FAST YEARS'* 

Give your test years to the Master 
Tnlist in His service today, 
Don't wait for the shadows to lenghten 
As life passes sw'iftly a*.ay. 

Give your best yeers to the ,Taster 
""no g ve His all for you, 

Render to Him glad allegiance 
'^is the le. st th-t you can do. 

Give your test years to the ’'aster 
Let ’"is will be your delight, 

Rercie.'iwci Y our Lord in thy youth 
And serve Him with all your might. 

Give y-ur best ye: rs to the Master 

; L your hair .... ...r 1 rey, 
lioe has lost its 20st for you 

”ut begin to serve TTim today. 

ji/-- youi best years to the "Aster 
There is ao much to do, 

'Axe fields are white unto harvest 
’Ait tie laborers arc so few. 

^-ve your 1 st years to the Taster 
And live for Rim each ia„ , 

,i.na you'll have a happy contented life 
.3 you wall the Heaven-ward way. 

"AT l.r i-TlD T' 

At eventide how 3 sot the thought 
Tbat T have one day loss to roam 

’’ef or. 7 r ci. ,y T-thor's house 
in h i His "T sic . Home." 

.it eventide, how scoot the tl.ought 
That I have one day less to ait 
"■Afore.! ^reet the ones I love 
~Ao t.tch for me at TTee.ven's gate. 

it eventide, how sweet the thought 
That T have one day less to be- r 
The heuvy cross Alien now is nine 

TTntil a victors crown I wear, 

.it eventide, how s' ot the thought 

I've one day loss of toil and pare, 
before life's bur lens are laid 'own 
end I Hio promised rest shall sh re. 

At eventide, how sweet the thought 
Cf peace r. nd jo; y God with Thee; 
Tut I'm content to tarry hero 
3o long as Thou hast need of me. 

"Th ; F .ILU! 3" 

in author sat at his dosi. one oy 
Intenton writing • book. 
His son said, "Dad come out and play." 
■°ut his head the author shook 

As ho rossly said, "Don't bother me 

Perhaps I'Ll have time some day; 
Right now I’m busy don't you see? 
vor this Look must be finished v it rut d.elaj . 

The lonely youth went out to play 
On the street with companions bad; 

His father was much to busy to ay 

Much attention to the lad. 

Rre long, he often had a date 
Tit’n companions lav,less and wild; 
Tho very soon their new play net e 

Into muschief beguiled. 

Months have passed and the book is ’one, 

Rut the out! or is ho- vy of heart 

Ror his young neglected son 
In a crime has had a part. 

The youth was sentenced for what he had i-ne 

Then said the judge with a meaningful lock, 

"Y ou didn’t know how to raise you. l 

Thought you ould v.rite a booa. 

Yes, to v.rite a book you must be srr rt 
Have a mind that is keen end Lrigid 5 
put it takes on understanding heart 

tq raise your boy aright. 

30 lister, fathers every where. 
pe a comrade to your boy, 
T-is ever pi ■' sure and sorrow shar e 

bnd he’ll be your pride and joy. 

(V , "THE LORD G .YE" 

The Lord gave them to us 
And He hath taken away, 
Put He v. ill give them back rga.’.n 

Some happy day. 

moday our he- rts are heavy 
And our te rs fall like the - "-n, 

Put we’ 11 have a ~ 
Then He gives them back agin. 

All the loneliness and grief 

The heartache ard tne pain, 

Till be forgotten in our joy 

en Ke gives them 1 ack agaan. 
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R. E. Spesf 
gflirst ■j^resb^riait (flhurclt 

prattle, Uashiagtait 

JUN-9 1333 June 7, 1938 

Ar«. l)r. Robert E. Speer 
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
156 - Fifth Avenue 
NEW YORK CITY 

My dear Bob: 

I was so glad to see you and have a few words 
with you, but was hungry for a long conversation. 
Many things I have to tell you. 

Perhaps we can meet again this summer somewhere, 
some time, or perhaps in the Autumn when we 
install the new Clerk. 

Was sorry I could not remain to hear your address 
on Wednesday night. Had several deaths In the 
church and had to return as rapidly as possible. 
Got home Sunday morning, the train an hour and a 
half late. Had good services. 

We are in awful times. Bob. The devil is at 
home and the demons are abroad and the gates of 
hell are all around us. What do you think of 
the situation? 

With sincere regards. I am 



rV] a "t fix <? \aJ s r 
) 

Jfiir&t ^resli^ieriait QLhutrh 

prattle, Unaitington 

June 25, 1938« 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Bob: 

I thank you for your letter. You are right. The 
only thing left is the foundation, namely - Jesus 
Christ. 

This nation is going fast. Men are going crazy, 
others are committing suicide, but all have lost 
their morale and most have lost their morality. This 
is a correct statement of a condition over which 
we are grieved. 

Pray for me. We are fighting an awful battle. 
Since coming home I have lost several precious members. 
Mrs. A. S. Kerry is dying ~ I have just left her 
bedside. Mrs. Wingate has been very sick. 

Will write you again later. Tell me where I can 
reach you, I want to write you fully about many 
things. We must agree to do certain things and we 
must after agreement do them. The church is fast 
slipping into the condition of the world. We must 
save Princeton. There is a great crisis there right 
now. 

Very truly yours, 

yy? A/ 



<3[trst Presbyterian (Clntrrb 

Seattle, JMtaeljington 

Lrtt(e'f'e‘r( , 

/fe • S>r- 

February 5, 1940 

Rev Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

My dear Friend: 

Dr. Matthews passed away this morning 

at 7:40 a.m. He was taken to the 

hospital Tuesday, Jan. 30, with 

pneumonia and was getting along very 

well until his condition was complicated 

by a stroke at 4:20 Friday, Feb. 2d. 

He was in a coma from that time until 

this morning when he passed away at 

7:40. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary f 

Cr /act 

J?c< ~Wf\ la/ S . 
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419 FOURTH A.VE. 

HERALD 
Christian 

NEW YORK CITY 

Uy_j»-V 

April 8th, 1938 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth nvenue 
New Y0rk City N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Sometime ago you were kind enough to accent 
the responsibility of reading certain religious 
books. 

According to our records you have already 
received the attached list of books. Others 
will be s^nt you from time to time. 

May I suggest that upon reading these books 
you give them a rating - ***** . **** „ *** _ 
** - *. Keep your record until April 30th 
when I will need a report for the June issue 

We appreciate very much your kindness in this 
respect. 

JPM:G 

PS As some of the publishers are on„iy sending one 
copy of each book at at time I wonder if you would 
rate the following books and tell us which of 
these should be seen by the other two members 
of the Committee. "The Story of Melina Rorke" 
and "Third Reich". 

JFM 



You have in the past few weeks received the following books: 

Marigold 

The self you have to live with 

Meditations in Season 

Psychology & Religion 

n open letter to e,*s and Christians 

Man against Himself 

The Fight for Life 

v The Vality of the Gospel Record 

Prayer and orship 

Unflinching 

bO Fsaliiiists 

/ Thy Kingdom Come, but now now 

J Son to ^usanna 

Stories of the Prophets as told to their Friends 

Recoveries in Religion 

Finding the Goal Posts 

Men of Power 

New Approach to the Old Testament 

Let Us Pray 

Songs of Hope 



Christian 
H E BALD 
association 

419 FOURTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY 

February 8th 1938 

Dr* Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speers 

At the suggestion of several of the publishers 
we are writing to ask if you will serve as a judge with 
Drs. Daniel Poling and William Hiram Foulkes to make a 
selection of the Fall Religious books. Your selections will 
be publicized in our October or November Issues. 

The procedure would be as follows: you will 
receive some thirty books from various publishers. From these 
you will select the ten that you think most worthy. This list 
will be combined with the selection of the other judges to get 
a final list of ten of the best New Religious Books. 

Unfortunately we cannot offer any compensation 
for this service beyond the books themselves which would of 
course be yours to do with as you liked. 

Very truly yours, 

PHsRGr 



Christian 
HE KALE) 

NEW YORE CITY 

June 8th, 1938 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I am very sorry that through a typographical omission there was 
confusion in the listing of the books which you recommended. We 
are correcting this error in the next issue, calling attention 
to the fact that certain of the material recommended was not 
even seen by the committee - particularly the three under the 
label "Daily Devotions and Bible Studies." These should have 
appeared at the end of the article rather than in the position 
they were in. If there is any excuse for an error of this kind, 
vvhich I doubt, it can be laid to the fact that we were so late 
in getting the final lists. May I assure you that there was no 
intentional use of your name in connection with books which you 
had not seen. 

On the other hand, the final selection of new books was not 
the list of any one judge, but rather a composite list 
representing the combined opinion of the three judges. If 
there has been any book recommended which embarasses you, 
you need only to state that this was the selection of the 
other two judges - no book 'was included which was not 
recommended by at least two. 

Perhaps, I should explain to you, if I have not already done 
so, that the Christian Herald does not and cannot attempt to 
set itself up as a scholarly critic of religious books. Our 
approach to this question is simply that there are a great 
many fine religious books published and that it would’be a 
fine thing if these books were widely read. We make no attempt 
to take issue with the opinions expressed nor do we attempt 
to criticize any religious books. We leave that job to the 
more profound publications such as Christian Century and the 
denominational press. 

Again if religious people had ever really formed the habit 
of reading religious books, and it was a question which ones 
they should read, we would feel more inclined to criticize, 
but we believe that the job now is to get them to read them 
at all. Of course, I do not need to tell you that a religious 
book that has a sale of three thousand copies is rare. For 
this reason I hope you will not be too critical of the error 
that has been made, and that you will allow us to continue. 
We would welcome any suggestion you care to make. 



M . C . M I G E L 

654 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

January 1st 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Another New Year’s Day! 

A year older? 

Hardly, — Age is a state of mind. 

Somewhere, some time ago, I remember reading, 
"Why heed the passing of time?" — Each stage of life 
has its compensations — 

Youth — pleasure, thrills, new hopes, new aspira¬ 
tions; 

-- Middle Age — growth, development, appreciation; 

— The Years Beyond — mellowness, understanding, 
judgment, tolerance. 

By accepting each stage as it comes, — neither look¬ 
ing back with regret, nor ahead with apprehension, 
you will really never grow old. 

May 1939 be good to you! 

Sincerely yours. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
24 Gramercy Park 
New York, N. Y. 
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lirttnrtlt JthusT? 

December 14, 1939 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Your gracious invitation bo visit you, bobh Mrs. 

Moore and I inbended bo fulfill and I appreciate bhe dabes 
you gave me bo come up bo Lakeville. The coming of bhe 
Christmas season has been so sudden upon us, ana with a fom- 
year-old son in bhe household, our schedule for bhe present, 
has been somewhat cub, bub we are coming as soon as Santa 
Claus will release us. Only tonighb Mrs. Moore and I have 
spenb bhe evening on bhe floor sebbing up, in advance, a, 
elecbric brain for Ken as we wanb bo be sure ib operates 
Christmas morning. We sbarbed Ken Jr. in Sunday School last, 
Sunday and he is much baken wibh ,TChildrenTs Chapel as he 
calls ib. I also have an 85-year-old uncle in Auburn who 
lives alone and who broughb me up, bo whom I pay special 
homage ab bhis bime. So when we have a free moment, we vriU 

surely be up. 

Ib was a pleasure bo see you in Princebon and 

I do hope bhab you are nob braveling boo hard. Your rapid 
air brip bo Chicago was a symbol, however, of your greab 
energy and deberminabion bo geb bhings done, and I hear from 

so many sources of your greaber power bhan ever in winning 

so many bo Chrisb. 

We are gradually sebbling down bo a deeper and 

more spiribual uniby in bhe Board, sensing more keenly, I feel 
sure, bhe deeper philosophies undergirding bhe world work 
and conscious of bhe grave responsibiliby upon us in carrying 
oub bhe greab Commission. Many indicabe bhab we are unibed 
and coordinabed in our efxorbs, bub bhe greac resulbo will 
only come as we exemplify Him in our lives and allow Him bo 
unlock bhe breasure chesbs of financial aid so needed boday in 

religious, educabional, medical, scienbific, character— 
building and welfare channels of endeavor. Only tonighb I 
have been reviewing some facts as set forth by bhe National 

Committee for Religion and Welfare Recovery. 

One is struck wibh bhe shifting emphases in bhe 

countries in bhe aristocracies oi bin oh, education, 

and culture and wealth. Somehow ab present, bhe aristocracy 
of wealth is nob commensurately doing its part in bhe program, 
of Christian rehabilitation. Such vast sums are being spenb in 
armament, luxuries, pleasures, and many other non-essentials 

•which are nob Christian in inundation. A crisis is upon ohe 
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world wherein the by-products of a misdirected wealth are taking 
tragic toll. 

However, signs point to areas of change for the 
better and the fundamentals of civilization for Christian victories 
are very much alive, if not as yet sufficiently active. We have, 
as you know, problems in every one of the sixteen nations in which 
our missions function, which are unique and puzzling, and yet none 
who face them feel for an instant that in transition they will not 
be overcome. 

Please excuse my philosophizing, but I am confident 
that the greater the challenge, the higher the heights scaled by 
our missionaries, who see Christ as the sole solution of world 
affairs. I am struck with the power with which Paul met the 
philosophers of his day on Mars Hill. In no sense did he compromise, 
but overcame rather by a clearer witnessing for Christ and His 
cause in the face of all the fallacious gods of the pagan interests. 

The Church stands stronger than ever in its 
mission position to point the way and because it has the only right 
way, as promised, it will prevail. 

One is concerned about the happy balance point 
between the two poles (l) the cooperative, affiliated and coordinated 
endeavors of the various denominations in their common interests 
and (2) the independent responsibilities of the different 
denominations in carrying out their intimate plans and objectives. 
Frankly, I believe both have their place in the scheme of things 

but we must not forget our major Presbyterian responsibilities and 
the dire need of fulfilling them in our field to the extent of 
much greater achievements. Organizations often can become too 
unwieldy and soulless if too large, and it is all the more reason 
today that I believe our mission personnel must clearly define its 
direction in terns of Presbyterian expansion. We cannot allow the 
foundations of our past to be shaken by a scattering and 

weakening through too many other outside channels of action. The 
great Presbyterian Church has a great Presbyterian mission task 
which no others can do because of the very generic nature and 
traditions which are inate in its structure. 

As for our present mission Board status: we are a 
little ahead on income from living sources; likewise on income from 
non-living sources to date, but we mil not have the $150,000 which 
we realized from the Taylor Estate last year. Some will, however, 

be forthcoming. We are reducing our annuity rate table soon, to be 
more in line with our income rate. We are gradually and gracefully 

ironing out our pension problems. In the light of all the facts. 
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our comprehensive study is still in its infancy as far as we are 
concerned, dn considering the new pension proposal. Field properties 
have yielded only $15,000 to date. Exchange rates are devastating, 
but under control. Field living conditions are higher. Travel has 
increased, due to war conditions. Income will be better than last 
year, when all the sheep are counted. But we are facing a critical 
day with real determination and never a flinch. It is refreshing to 
see the courage and calm, steady advance which "ISO" is daily 
experiencing. We have the one idea before us - to bend all efforts 
in the three months to come toward balancing the budget - the 
answer of the home Church to the field that we are back of them to a 
man. But God will answer only as we adhere to His will. 

And now I must retire, as it is late. May I say 
that we will see you as soon as it is possible in the near future at 
Lakeville, even if not before Christmas. 

yours. 
May the Blessings of the Season be with you and 

As ever. 

Sincerely, 



fyjt>c>yei iv.IP, 

American Cast Iron Pipe Co. 
****** 

CAST IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

"acipco" 

W. D. MOORE 

PRESIDENT 

Birmingham, Ala. 

June 3, 1939. 

Dr. Robt. E. Speer, 
Lakeville, C onn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Have ju3t recently finished reading "The Sermon on 
the Mount" by Emmet Pox, and frankly I was very much disappointed. 
In starting out, my hopes were kept fairly high by reading the 
following paragraph from the first chapter: 

"What did Jesus teach? What did he really wish us 
to believe.and do? What were the objects that he really had 
at heart? And how far did he actually succeed in accomplish¬ 
ing these objects in his life and in his death? How far has 
the religion or movement called Christianity, as it has exist¬ 
ed for the last nineteen centuries, really expressed or 
represented his ideas? How far does the Christianity of today 
present his message to the world? If he should come back now, 
what would he say of the self-styled Christian nations in 
general, and of the Christian churches in particular - of the 
Anglicans, the Baptists, the Catholics, the Greek orthodox, 
the Methodists, the Presbyterians, the Quakers, the Salvationists, 
the Seventh Day Adventists, or the Unitarians; to cite them 
alphabetically? What did Jesus teach?" 

I am now thinking of a good stiff reading course for 
the twenty-five leading men in this organization. The objective 
of such a course would be, first, to give these men the benefit 
of the serious thinking of those men who have endeavored to 
commit to writing their thoughts on the subject, and second, to 
stimulate these men of ours to think on these things themselves. 

I am wondering if you could prescribe such a reading 
course, having in mind the fundamental question set forth in 
the paragraph above, together with other related questions? 
I would appreciate having your suggestions. 

With kind personal regards, I remain, 
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American Cast Iron Pipe Co 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

"ACIPCO" 

W. D. MOORE 

PRESIDENT 

CAST IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

Birmingham, Ala. 

October 2, 1939* 

Dr, Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. bpeer: 

SLOSSFIELD CLINIC FOR NEGRO PREACHERS - - - 

Referring to our conversation on this subject, I am 
handing .you herewith a copy of letter which I have written 
to Dr. Haynes, and I would like to have your criticism and 
suggestions. 

H i -U uii 

Yours very truly, 

esident. 



CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ACIPCO” 

American Cast Iron Pipe Co 

Birmingham, Ala. 

October 2, 1939* 

Or. Oeorge B. Haynes, Executive Secretary, 
Department of Hace delations, 
Federal Council of Churches, 
Hew York City. 

Bear Dr. Haynes: 

SL0S3FXbl,D 0012 ~JIi ITT CTHIZHR, B1R HHIIAH, ALA.- 

This will acknowledge yours of the 27th of September, 
in . iich you mention tint Dr. - peer as wri'."ten you re -ar&ing 
my conversation with him concerning trainin : for Hegro pastors. 

I have noted carefully what you have to say, end am 
familiar with the procedure which you outline, but it is not 
that type that I an thinking about in this instance, as such 
experiences are always limited to one in a hundred so far as 
He pro preachers are concerned, and it usually involves an 
extraordinary expense - and the time is too limited to do 
anythin;; other than to ii&ve a first class inspirational meeting. 

The tiling I have in mind is a program that might be 
carried on through a four to six months period of each year 
with weekly or semi-monthly meetings. The clinic would be 
handled by professional people. Ky thought is that it should 
be a combination lecture forum-study course, the lecture and 
forum taking the primary place. 

We have in the Birmingham District some very splendid 
Negro pastors, but just what their ability is to function as 
leaders in such an undertaking is not known at the moment. We 
also have any number of first class White ministers, some of 
whom have a national reputation as to their ability in this 
field, and the thought I have at the moment is to assign one or 
more of these Whit© ministers to this work, and put up to them 
the burden of developing the necessary talent among the Negro 
ministers, and to carry on the work during the first period. 
Later on some of these ministers could carry the work themselves 
and that, of necessity, must be one of the major objectives of 
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the undertaking from the beginning. 

Par the first year such an undertaking ought to be 
financed for a roxinatel;/ 1000.00, all of w ich would o 
for direct salaries of the people doing the work and providing 
the necessary literature, etc. 

For the first year we probably would have to limit 
the number of men to a class of not more than fifty, and 
pbssibly 25 would be better. After the first year it might 
be that we could have more than one class, and thus take care 
of a larger number of people with a corresponding increase in 
cost. 

You will understand that all of this is more or less 
"off the record" and until such time as I can discover a source 
of the &1G00 to finance this undertaking I am not giving any 
real serious thought to the details. 

It would be very helpful if you could name the man or 
men who would be willing to underwrite this project for a year 
or two. In discussing the or wit . o:: v:as try in 
to locate some individual or Foundation where the necessary 
interest and money existed for such an undertaking, and if 
you can be of help in this it will be ai greciated. 

When you are in Birmingham I shall be pleased to 
have you give me a ring, and if you have any suggestions in 
the meantime i shall be pleased to have them. 



Meiy*, W.2> 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

“ACIPCO” 

W. D. MOORE 

President 

American Cast Iron Pipe 

Birmingham, Ala. 

October 2, 1939. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

You will recall our conversation recently in which 
I mentioned the program as put on by Harry Clarke in our 
monthly program of 38-39, and for your information and file 
1 am nan din,--, you herewith a copy of his manuscript and when 
you nave had opportunity to read it I would like to have vour 
reaction. 

With kind personal regards, I remain, 
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ACIPCO 

IP 
W. D. MOORE 

President 

American Cast Iron Pipe Company 

Birmingham, Ala. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

11 AC 1 PC 0" 

December 30, 1939* 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Gonn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

You will recall that we have had some correspondence 
regarding a list of books to be reviewed here at Acipco, and 
I am handing 3rou herewith a copy of tne licm as finally 
compiled. If yon have any further suggestions we will oe 
pleased to have them. 

The first review will be held on January 18th, 
and if you should happen to be in Birmingham at that time 
we would be delighted'” to have you attend the review, or 
any of the subsequent ones. 

With kind personal regards, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

President. 
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OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Harold McA. Robinson, general secretary 

825 Witherspoon Building 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

February 7, 1959, 

Dr, Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Conn, 

My dear Bobbie: 

Last Thursday evening we had a prelininary dinner for men who 
might be interested in becoming solicitors for the Sesquicentennial Fund 
here in Philadelphia, Among those present at this dinner was a pro¬ 
fessor in one of our Philadelphia institutions who, for the present at 
least, does not wish me to make known his name. He detained me after 
the dinner was over and with every evidence of good faith and a desire 
to be helpful told me he had recently had, as I understand it at her 
request, a conference with Miss Clara McMurtrie of Huntington, who if 

I am not mistaken is your aunt. 

My informant said that she had either made no will, or was 
very much interested in making another will, or otherwise disposing of 
her property in view of her years. He said he set before her in an en¬ 
tirely impartial way the desirability of an annuity and explained to 
her the very devastating effects of the present tax laws upon the es¬ 
tate of a person who left no immediate heirs. My understanding is that 
he advised her to place one-third of her estate in annuities, herself to 
be the beneficiary of the same; one-third in a reserve against personal 
emergencies; and one-third in outright gifts, effective as soon as pos¬ 

sible to those for whom they were intended. 

Because of our long and intimate friendship, it has seemed to 
me that I should let you know of this conversation. Although the pro¬ 
fessor who was my informant did not say so, I gathered that his reason 
for speaking to me about Miss McMurtrie was that she might be one who 
could be properly approached in the interests of the Sesquicentennial 
Fund. In view, ho.ever, of her relationship to you, I would not like 
to share this information with anyone for official use without hearing 
from you. There may easily be excellent reasons why no approaches 
should be made to Miss McMurtrie by anyone, least of all by the Board 
of Christian Education. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

ft- 

Lewis S. Mudge 
Acting General Secretary 

LSM/s 
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REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D. 

Stated Clerk-Emeritus 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

WITHERSPOON BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

December 28, 1939 

Dr. Robert S. Speer 
Rockledge 

Lakeville, Connecticut 

My dear Bobbie: 

Sometime ago, Dr. Pugh spoke to you about inviting you 
to take the devotional periods at the next General Assembly. He 
has recently said that he had approached you and you had the matter 
under consideration. 

May I add to his urgency my own. when I became Stated 
Clerk in 1921, the devotional periods were under Dr. Mahy’s general 
direction and were, to me at least, exceedingly unsatisfactory and 

trying periods. With the assistance, particularly of Dr. Covert, I 
tried to give them more dignity and spirituality, and I have the satis¬ 
faction of knowing that in most years over this extended period they 
seem to meet the needs of the Assembly. Of course, unfortunate 
selections were made from time to time in the leaders and untold cir¬ 

cumstances every now and then emerged. 

Last year, unfortunately they reached a rather low level, 
principally because of the inadeauency of the leaders selected. I 
rather think, however, that at any rate the time has come for a change 
in the method of directing them and I am sure that if the five devotion¬ 
al periods of forty-five minutes each were placed in your hands the 
results would be all that could be desired. It is my understanding 
that of course you will receive, as you should, an adequate honorarium 
in addition to the payment of all your expenses to and from and at the 

General Assembly. 

With all good wishes for the New Year, 

Very affectionately yours, 

-X m ^- 

Lewis S. Mudge 

LSM:C 



First Presbyterian Church 

Greensboro, N. C. 

March 2 , 1938 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
RockLedge 
Lakeville, ^onn. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I can’t tell you how much I 
appreciate that nice letter of yours, 
I think you were ever so thoughtful to 
send me your book. Mrs. Myers and I are 
enjoying it immensely. I have all the 
other books you have written! 

It would be impossible to 
tell you how much your visit to Greens¬ 
boro meant to our church. I am seeing 
the results of it everyday. Next Sunday 
we are going to have forty people unite 
with the church, most of them on pro¬ 
fession of faith. 

If I should drive to North- 
field next summer, I am certainly going 
to stop by and speak to you and Mrs. Speer, 
and see that fine library of yours. 

Please tell Mrs. Speer I want 
to see if she knows how to get into a 
Lincoln Zephyr by this time! Won’t you 
remember me most kindly to her? 

With lots and lots of love for 
you, and assuring you that I can never thank 
you for all you have meant to me in my 
ministry, 

Affectionately yours, 

# ~yrkfU^o 



(Elie JVuliunt |Jreshytcrian Qlliitrch 

AUBURN, KENTUCKY 

Andrew E. Newcomer, Jr.. Minister 

July 6, 1938 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
lMew York City 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

Sometime a^o one of your early books 
came into my possession. This past week 
I had occasion to read it, and now having 
completed it, I should like to know your 
opinion of it in the light of the twenty 
years that have elapsed since its writing. 

The book is "The Christian Man, the 
Church and the War”. /W/W-dA-a , 'f'? 

The statements I am particularly inter¬ 
ested in are those which begin on page 11, 
"The fundamental question which...." and 
included the words on page 15, "And we reply 
such -a war....And to let the wrong have 
free course, to let might triumph over 
justice is a worse evil than resistance." 

I realize that these statements are 
but part of the whole book, and yet I gathered 
from the argument of the book that you upheld, 
in 1918, Christian participation on the grounds 
of the righteous ends to be attained. 

If I am correct on this brief and inadequate 
summary, would you please tell me your opinion 
today: Is it the same, or in what way is it 
changed in the light of the intervenin'? years? 

Sincerely your 

Andrew E. Newcomer, Jr. 
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June 23, 1939 

Dear Friend: 

A number of us have been at work for some time 
drafting a statement regarding the present perilous con¬ 
dition of world affairs and the attitude we think should 
be taken by the Churches. I am enclosing herewith the 
completed draft entitled ’’Religion’s Answer to the Threat 

of War.” 

I am asking a number of leaders like yourself 
to sign this with me. If you can sign it and will indicate 
your willingness on the enclosed card, I will greatly 

appreciate it. 

Thanking you in advance for your courtesy, 

I am 

Sincerely yours, 

President 
World Alliance for International 

Friendship 



RELIGION'S ANSWER TO THE THREAT OE WAR 

Modern science has forced upon our generation a de¬ 
cision for which religion alone has prepared us. Fifty 
years of emphasis upon pure science makes the choice inevit¬ 
able. Shall it be war and the destruction of modem civiliza¬ 
tion or a closer cooperation than the world has ever known? 

The religious approach to world problems stems from 
the belief in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. 
It affirms the essential unity of mankind. Though not deny¬ 
ing the historical differences between races and peoples, this 
faith accepts them as important sources of social enrichment. 

The religious concept of international life upholds 
the ideal of a world organized by means of cooperation and 
good will. It maintains the right of every nation to live 
its own life, of every people to self-determination of every 
state to independent existence. It emphasizes the duty of all 
states to settle their problems by peaceful means and to work 
together for the common good. The religious concept of the 
world is summed up in the expression, the family of nations. 

War is the great enemy of mankind, not only because 
of the physical suffering and economic loss which it causes 
but even more because of its soul-destroying effects. War, 
whether it be military or economic, is the great enemy of the 
human spirit because it leads to international anarchy and to 
exploitation of man by man. Believing that war is not inevit¬ 
able, what can be done to remove the conditions which produce 
it? 

First, there is the task of opposing war as an instm 
ment of national policy. Men and women of good will in all 
countries must reaffirm the conviction that international prob¬ 
lems can be solved by peaceful methods alone. The aftermath 
of war is economic, social and moral disintegration. 

Second, the religious man can make an immediate ex¬ 
pression of good will in a world of conflict by giving humanit¬ 
arian aid to the victims of oppression and aggression. 

Third, it is necessary to oppose the hatreds and pre¬ 
judices which breed wars. Religious people must reaffirm the 
solidarity of all peoples. Racial or religious discrimination 
and intolerance are incompatible with genuine good will. 
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Fourth, there is need to oppose injustice to nations 
and to groups within nations, for injustice is directly or in¬ 
directly a major cause of war. The claims of individual states 
must he settled in accordance with the rights of all peoples. 
They should he adjusted on the basis of needs, not on the basis 
of power. Peace is a by-product of righteousness. 

Fifth, men of good will must work for adequate peace 
machinery as the prerequisite to the pacific settlement of 
disputes. There will be anarchy just so long as sovereign 
states claim to be the sole judges of disputes in which they 
are involved. 

Finally, being concerned with the welfare of all 
peoples, there is the need to oppose direct or indirect sup¬ 
port of those governments which do engage in war as an in¬ 
strument of national policy. Aggression must be opposed 
wherever it is threatened or manifested. To furnish the 
sinews of war to aggressor states is a grave injustice not 
only to the immediate victim of aggression but to all peoples, 
because such aid encourages new aggressions and the spread 
of war. Religious groups must, we believe, urge upon their 
peoples and governments that the price of peace includes the 
refusal to profit from war by economic participation in ag¬ 
gression. 

Remembering with compassion and friendship those 
peoples whose mistaken governments have ruthlessly destroyed 
the freedom of minorities in their own land and innocent men 
and women of neighboring states, we believe that peace and 
justice can most readily be served by a policy of non-partici 
nation in continued aggression. 

Therefore we heartily support the program of the 
American Union for Concerted Peace Efforts which states that 
the only adequate foreign policy for the United States is a 
vigorous three-fold policy: to oppose aggression, to promote 
justice between nations, to develop adequate peace machinery. 


